
Supply List For Amery Bohling
Oil Painting

Highlighted colors are must-haves

Each paint listed will be on my pallet. You are welcome to swap a color with your preferred
brand of paint.

Please avoid low quality or student grade paints. They don’t save you money or sanity. It is
very difficult / impossible to mix colors, or get saturation out of them.

Paints by Utrecht:
*Titanium White
*Cad Yellow Lemon
*Cad Yellow Medium (not hue)
*Cad Orange Pure (not hue)
*Ultramarine Blue
*Quinacridone Rose
*Alizarian Crimson
*Phthalo Green
*Iron Oxide Red Transparent
*Yellow Green
*Paynes Grey

Paints by Rembrandt:
*Permanent Red Medium

Paints by Sennelier:
*Cold Grey
*Brown Pink (online only - optional)

*Brushes:
Rosemary Ivory or Evergreen (I am loving Evergreens right now) Long Flat # 0,1,2,4,6
rigger brush (a fine pointed brush) #1. Any synthetic will do.

*Palette knife:
Liquitex Small Painting Knife # 4
For the right handed, when looking down at the knife, you see the Liquitex label. There will be
two points one on the tip and one on the right. For a left handed person it will be on the top and
on the left (If you have a knife you prefer to use, feel free to use that instead).



*Viva Paper towels.

*Painting Easel and Pallet if you don’t have one already.
Please use a wood palette or a glass / plexi palette painted grey on the bottom. I recommend
something with a lid.

*Odorless Turpentine and container.

*Optional purchase to slow you paint from drying out - bottle of Clove Bud Oil (located in
essential oils at your natural grocery store), linseed or preferred stand oil, and a small empty
travel shampoo bottle). I will show you how to mix and add this to your paints.

*Small sketch pad and pencil (no need to go bigger than 8x10)

*Canvas or Linen Panels
I love Raymar Panels. I suggest 2, 8”x10” or 9”x12” sized panels for your studies and 2 14”x18”
or 16”x20” for your larger works. If this size is too big you are welcome to size down. If this is
too small and you wish to work bigger please reach out to me at amery@amerybohling.com).


